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Understanding 
Glaucoma – 
                 the Basics

WHAT IS GLAUCOMA?

More than 3 million adult Americans 
have glaucoma, making it one of the 
leading causes of blindness in the U.S.

The most common form, chronic open-angle 
glaucoma, generally appears in middleage 
and seems to have a genetic component: 
One in five people with glaucoma has a close 
relative with the condition. In chronic, open-
angle glaucoma, sight begins to fade in the 
outer areas (peripheral) of the visual field; if 
untreated, tunnel vision and then blindness 
follow.

The inside of the eye continuously produces 
and drains away a fluid called aqueous humor. 
As fresh aqueous is produced by cells inside 
the eye, an equal amount must exit through a 
drainage passageway (trabecular meshwork). 
If not enough drains away, pressure will 
increase inside the eye. The effects of inter-
mittent or persistent high pressure on delicate 
retinal nerve fibers and the optic nerve results 
in permanent vision loss.
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Glaucoma has long been called "the silent thief of sight," 
because there can be significant damage to the eye before 
the problem is discovered. Glaucoma damage is irreversible.

TYPES OF GLAUCOMA
Glaucoma is a collection of diseases, all of which share a 
common outcome: irreversible damage to delicate nerve 
fibers and the optic nerve that sends information to the 
brain. The most common type of glaucoma is called chronic 
openangle glaucoma, accounting for about 75%-90% of 
cases. There are multiple causes of this type of glaucoma. In 
chronic open-angle glaucoma, both eyes may be affected at 
the same time, but one eye is often worse than the other.

Narrow or closed-angle glaucoma is less common and 
occurs suddenly with blurred vision, a great deal of pain 
in the eye and head, and redness, usually in one eye first. 
In closed-angle glaucoma, the flow of aqueous is blocked 
from entering the drainage system, causing a sudden and 
severe rise in pressure inside the eye. Just like in open-angle 
glaucoma, the high pressure permanently damages the 
retinal and optic nerve fibers. Acute closed-angle glaucoma 
is a medical emergency and needs immediate medical care 
to restore normal aqueous outflow, reduce pressure, and
prevent permanent damage to the eye and blindness.

Congenital glaucoma is rare. It is present in some infants 
at birth or within the first few years of life. Infants with 
glaucoma usually have cloudy corneas (the front of the 
eye) that are sensitive to light, and have excessive tearing. 
Severe vision loss and even blindness may occur if the 
problem is not diagnosed and treated early. When a similar 
type of glaucoma occurs between age 3 and adulthood,  
it is called juvenile glaucoma.

Secondary glaucoma is a broad category of glaucoma 
problems usually associated with another eye disease 
or disorder, such as a very mature cataract, uveitis 
(inflammation inside the eye), bleeding, eye tumor, or an 
eye injury. People with diabetes can develop abnormal 
blood vessels inside the eye, making them susceptible to 
neovascular glaucoma, a particularly severe form of the 
disease in which new blood vessels obstruct the flow of 
aqueous fluid from the eye.

SOURCES: American Glaucoma Society. Weinreb, R. Lancet, 2004. Curcio, 
C. Journal of Comparative Neurology, Oct. 1, 1990. American Academy of 
Ophthalmology. Glaucoma Research Foundation. U.S. Preventive Services 
Task force: "Screening for Primary Open-Angle Glaucoma in the Primary 
Care Setting."Mayo Clinic. Distelhorst, J. American Family Physician, May 1, 
2003. Reviewed by Brian S. Boxer Wachler, MD on 3/20/2014

© 2014 WebMD, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Glaucoma is a condition that causes damage to your 
eye's optic nerve and gets worse over time. It's often 
associated with a buildup of pressure inside the eye. 

Glaucoma tends to be inherited and may not show up until 
later in life.

The increased pressure, called intraocular pressure, can 
damage the optic nerve, which transmits images to the 
brain. If damage to the optic nerve from high eye pressure 
continues, glaucoma will cause permanent loss of vision. 
Without treatment, glaucoma can cause total permanent 
blindness within a few years.

Because most people with glaucoma have no early symptoms 
or pain from this increased pressure, it is important to see 
your eye doctor regularly so that glaucoma can be diagnosed 
and treated before long-term visual loss occurs.

If you are over age 40 and have a family history of glaucoma, 
you should have a complete eye exam with an eye doctor 
every one to two years. If you have health problems such 
as diabetes or a family history of glaucoma or are at risk for 
other eye diseases, you may need to visit your eye doctor 
more frequently.

Glaucoma  
and Your Eyes 
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WHY DOES PRESSURE RISE IN THE EYE 
TO CAUSE GLAUCOMA?
Glaucoma usually occurs when pressure in your eye increases. 
This can happen when eye fluid isn't circulating normally in 
the front part of the eye.

Normally, this fluid, called aqueous humor, flows out of the 
eye through a mesh-like channel. If this channel becomes 
blocked, fluid builds up, causing glaucoma. The direct cause 
of this blockage is unknown, but doctors do know that it can 
be inherited, meaning it is passed from parents to children.

Less common causes of glaucoma include a blunt or chemi-
cal injury to the eye, severe eye infection, blockage of blood 
vessels in the eye, inflammatory conditions of the eye, and 
occasionally eye surgery to correct another condition. Glau-
coma usually occurs in both eyes, but it may involve each 
eye to a different extent.

WHAT ARE THE TYPES OF GLAUCOMA?
There are two main types of glaucoma:

Open-angle glaucoma. Also called wide-angle glaucoma, 
this is the most common type of glaucoma. The structures 
of the eye appear normal, but fluid in the eye does not flow 
properly through the drain of the eye, called the trabecular 
meshwork.

Angle-closure glaucoma. Also called acute or chronic 
angle-closure or narrow-angle glaucoma, this type of 
glaucoma is less common in the West than in Asia. Poor 
drainage is caused because the angle between the iris and 
the cornea is too narrow and is physically blocked by the 
iris. This condition leads to a sudden buildup of pressure in 
the eye.

WHO GETS GLAUCOMA?
Glaucoma most often occurs in adults over age 40, but it 
can also occur in young adults, children, and even infants. In 
African-Americans, glaucoma occurs more frequently and at 
an earlier age and with greater loss of vision.

You are at an increased risk of glaucoma if you:
}}	Are of African-American, Irish, Russian, Japanese, 

Hispanic, Inuit, or Scandinavian descent
}}	Are over age 40
}}	Have a family history of glaucoma
}}	Have poor vision
}}	Have diabetes
}}	Take certain steroid medications, such as prednisone
}}	Have had trauma to the eye or eyes

WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS  
OF GLAUCOMA?
For most people, there are usually few or no symptoms of 
glaucoma. The first sign of glaucoma is often the loss of 
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peripheral or side vision, which can go unnoticed until
late in the disease. This is why glaucoma is often called the 
"sneak thief of vision."

Detecting glaucoma early is one reason you should have 
a complete exam with an eye specialist every one to two 
years. Occasionally, intraocular pressure can rise to severe 
levels. In these cases, sudden eye pain, headache, blurred 
vision, or the appearance of halos around lights may occur.

If you have any of the following symptoms, seek immediate 
medical care:

}}	Seeing halos around lights
}}	Vision loss
}}	Redness in the eye
}}	Eye that looks hazy (particularly in infants)
}}	Nausea or vomiting
}}	Pain in the eye
}}	Narrowing of vision (tunnel vision)

HOW IS GLAUCOMA DIAGNOSED?
To diagnose glaucoma, an eye doctor will test your vision 
and examine your eyes through dilated pupils. The eye 
exam typically focuses on the optic nerve, which has a
particular appearance in glaucoma. In fact, photographs of 
the optic nerve can also be helpful to follow over time as 
the optic nerve appearance changes with the progression of 
the disease. The doctor will also perform a procedure called 
tonometry to check for eye pressure, and a visual field test, 
if necessary, to determine if there is loss of side vision. 
Glaucoma tests are painless and take very little time.

HOW IS GLAUCOMA TREATED?
Glaucoma treatment may include prescription eye drops, 
laser surgery, or microsurgery.

}}	Eye drops for glaucoma. These either reduce the 
formation of fluid in the front of the eye or increase its 
outflow. Side effects of glaucoma drops may include 
allergy, redness of the eyes, brief stinging, blurred 
vision, and irritated eyes. Some glaucoma drugs may 
affect the heart and lungs. Be sure to tell your doctor 
about any other medications you are currently taking 
or are allergic to.

}}	Laser surgery for glaucoma. Laser surgery for 
glaucoma slightly increases the outflow of the fluid 
from the eye in open-angle glaucoma or eliminates 

fluid blockage in angle-closure glaucoma. Types of 
laser surgery for glaucoma include trabeculoplasty, 
in which a laser is used to pull open the trabecular 
meshwork drainage area; iridotomy, in which a tiny 
hole is made in the iris, allowing the fluid to flow 
more freely; and cyclophotocoagulation, in which a 
laser beam treats areas of the middle layer of the eye, 
reducing the production of fluid.

}}	Microsurgery for glaucoma. In an operation called 
a trabeculectomy, a new channel is created to drain 
the fluid, thereby reducing intraocular pressure that 
causes glaucoma. Sometimes this form of glaucoma 
surgery fails and must be redone. For some patients,  
a glaucoma implant is the best option. Other compli-
cations of microsurgery for glaucoma include some 
temporary or permanent loss of vision, as well as 
bleeding or infection.

Open-angle glaucoma is most commonly treated with 
various combinations of eye drops, laser trabeculoplasty, 
and microsurgery. Traditionally in the U.S., medications
are used first, but there is increasing evidence that some 
people with glaucoma may respond better with early laser 
surgery or microsurgery.

Infant or congenital glaucoma – meaning you are born with 
it – is primarily treated with surgery, because the cause of 
the problem is a very distorted drainage system.

Talk to your eye doctor to find out which glaucoma treatment 
is right for you.

CAN GLAUCOMA BE PREVENTED?
Glaucoma cannot be prevented, but if it is diagnosed and 
treated early, the disease can be controlled.

WHAT IS THE OUTLOOK FOR PEOPLE 
WITH GLAUCOMA?
At this time, loss of vision caused by glaucoma is irreversible 
and cannot be restored. However, successfully lowering eye 
pressure can help prevent further visual loss from glaucoma. 
Most people with glaucoma do not go blind if they follow 
their treatment plan and have regular eye exams.

SOURCES: Glaucoma Research Foundation. National Institutes of Health.
Reviewed by Alan Kozarsky, MD on 9/28/2014
© 2014 WebMD, LLC. All rights reserved.




